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I The Lion's Lair
By ERNIE MOORE

Collegian Sports Editor
Many sports fans last week read of the Baseball Players' Golf

Tournament played, in -Miami. Jack Russell, former major league
pitcher, won the tournament by defeating Dick Bartell, Detroit
Tiger coach, in the finals, 3 'and 2.

However, many Penn State fans missed a 'paragraph at the
bottom of the story which read:

Ken Yount, pitcher for Niagara
Falls last year, won •the minor
league championship by downing
Art Sommerfield of Peoria, 111., of,
the Three-I,League, 3 and 1.

Only a fe w people around
campus will remember Yount as
a pitcher for Coach Joe Be-
denk's Ninthly Lions' back in
1941, '46, and '47. The Kittaning
product first came out for the
Lion nine as an outfielder, but'
Bedenk soon had him working
on the mound.
After the 1941 season, Yount

entered the service and didn't
return to Penn
State- until 1946L,

h e n he agr •
donned a in
form and hell
pitch the Li.
to one. of th
best season
Yount won s
games while I(
ing only one
Penn' State po:
ed a 9-1 reco:

The next ;

won 11 of 18 and one of those
wins was a sparkling one-hitter
by Yount against Western
Maryland.
After graduation he played ball

for Harrisburg before moving to
Niagara •Falls. Last season, Yount
posted a 20 game season for the
Middle• Atlantic League team.

Apparently a pretty fair golfer,
Yount went to finals in the minor
league tournament last winter.

While checking back through
old Collegians for Yount's base-
ball record weran into the name
of Orient "Ogle" Martella, who
was Yount's battery mate. Af-
ter the 1947 season, Martella
was picked' to play in the East-

West All-Star game in Fenway
Park; home of the Boston Red
Sox. The East won the game
and "Ogie" made one of the
prize fielding plays of the game
on a bunt down the third base
line.

"Ogie" now assists Eddie,Sul-
kowski with the boxing learn,
and last baseball season, coached
the Penn State freshman nine.

Another former Lion baseball
star, Owen Dougherty, showed up
on campus y est er day. "Doc"
pitched for Bedenk's team last
season and was named to the dis-
trict all-star team. He also cap-
tained the football squad.

Vlingback and pitcher Dough-
erty is now Lf. -Dougherty of
the United States Air Force.
Last summer Owen pitched for
the Wright-Patterson team . in
Dayton,. Ohio, and expects to
play for the service team again
this summer.

George Glazer, Collegian city
editor, while driving back to State
after watching the Penn - Penn
State basketball game, happened
to tune in on a Philadelphia disc
jockey. These were the first three
songs played: "Just One More
Chance," "It's All Over. Now,"
"Never." Hope that's not the writ-
ing on the wall.

Bob Vosburg, assistant sports
editor, thought he'd like to see
the game first hand also. He
left by car, around 3 p.m. He
didn't get into Philly until after
midnight—the car- broke down.
He couldn't get the game on
the car radio, didn't ge t the
score until the Philadelphia In-
quirer put its early edition on
the street!

Edinboro, Sinkers Roll
To Sixth IM Cage Wins

Edinboro, defending independent IM cage champion, rolled to
it's sixth victory Thursday night by smashing previously unbeaten
Joe's Boys, 63-25.

Although 'the winners led only 20-11 at halftime, Joe's Boys
could not get in the game in the second half. Edinboro's famed trio
of Bill Mihalich, Glenn Brown, and Ken Bouldin scored 46 points
between then'. Mihalich had 19,
Brown scored 16, and Bouldin
tallied 11. The win assured Edin-
boro of at least a tie for the Lea-
gue I crown

pins, also unbeaten in six starts,
in the final game March 3.

Grover Gets ,12

Another powerhouse, the Sink-
ers, walloped Simmons Hall, 49-
12, to tie Dorm 3' for the League
J lead with six wins and one loss.Joe Garrity led the winners with
19 points.

Altoona and the Stars scored
wins to hold on to their slim
hopes of catching the high-flying
Foresters, 6-0, in League F. Ed
Parrish's 15 points led Altoona
to a 36-19 conquest of the Lords.
The Stars, led by Charles Pryor's
13 markers, dumped G.F.O. by a
43-30 scor e. Altoona and the
Stars both have identical 5-1
slates.

Win Sixth Straight
Dorm 14 and the Vandals both

notched their fifth triumphs to
throw the League H race into a
three-way tie. The Dinks alsohave five wins and one loss to
share first place with-the Vandals
and Dorm -14. Dorm 14 dropped
the Dorkers, 35-19, while the Van-dals mauled the Muleskinners,
33-15.

The Hot Shots won their fourth
game in League I by dropping the
Basketeers, 23-17, as Jarvis Gro-ver tallied 12 points for the win-
ners.

. The Falcons recorded win num-
ber two by taking a forfeit from
the Colonial 5.The undefeated Wildcats ofLeague G won their sixth con-secutive victory by edging tl}eHelots by a 19-15 score. At half-

time, the score was tied, 5-5. The
Wildcats must play the Terra-

.Pennsylvania miner s dig 99
per cent of the anthracite and
more than 30 per cent of all the
coal mined in the United States.
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Penn State Gymnasts Entertain
Tough Syracuse This Afternoon

By 808 SCHOELLKOPF
Penn State's gymnastics team will attempt to stretch its

home winning streak to three this afternoon at 2 when it
clashes with once-beaten Syracuse. All indications point to
a close meet with each team equally balanced in almost
every point.

Eight Win Ist
H-Ball Matches

Eight frat6mity handball per-
formers advanced to the second
round yesterday by virtue of first
round triumphs on the Rec Hall
courts.

Both squads will carry a record of two wins and one loss
into the meet. The only team that
has been able to upset the Lions
and the Orange is Army, who
defeated State, '5B-38, and beat
Syracuse by an almost identical
score, 60-37.

Syracuse Coach Pa u 1 Romeo
will stand pat on his starting line-
up,' which has been one of the
best in the East this season.

The highlight of the 'Orange
lineup is found in the tumbling
event, wher e Romeo's charges
pick up their meet-deciding
points.

Starting with Jim Sebbo, sen-
sational freshman tumbler who
does a triple full twist in his rou-
tine,.and finishing with two other
better-than-average in a t men in
Hugh Goldstein and Ronnie
Bloom, the Orange present a for-
midable mat array.

In the high bar event Romeo
plans to pit his ace, Milan Trnka,
against the Lions' Jan Cronstedt,
who has yet to lose in4this spe-
cialty this season. Triple-threat
Johnny Barkal and John Mikle
will round out Syracuse's h-bar
team.

Barka is Romeo's top man on
the sidehorse and on the parallel
bars. In the Orange's last meet
with Army, he garnered firsts in
the p-bars and'h-bar events, but
could register only a fourth in the
sidehorse.

Another three-event man, Fer-
die Fournies, will perform in the
second slot in the sidehorse event
with Dan Traficante ranked third.

Trnka, who is rated as a fine
parallel bars man, but who failed
to even place in Syracuse's meet
with the Cadets, will remain sec-
ond-seeded in this event for to-
day's encounter with the Lions.
George Hendricks is ranked as
Syracuse's' third best man in this
specialty.

Fournies will round out his
day's performance by showing his
wares on the , flying rings and
rope climbing events. The- Or-
ange's top man in both special-
ties, he took third in each event
against Army.

2 U.S. Entries
Win 2d Places
In Olympics

OSLO, Feb. 22 --(W)— Uncle
.vam's bull-shouldered bobsledders
and rhythmic figure skaters took
the silver medals while Germany
grabbed the gold today and the
sixth winter Olympics moved
toward their climax with no hope
for America to overtake Norway
for the team championship.

The dire-devil innkeeper of
Garmisch, Andreas Ostler, led
two more, lightning runs down
Frognersseteren's icy c hut e to
capture the four-man bobsled title
and complete an Olympic double
slam.

Edwin Katzman and Andy
Felice are ran k e d second and
third, respectively, in the rope
climb.

In the rings event Romeo is
undecided about using either Ron-
nie Bloom or Goldstein behind
Fournies. Third man for Syracuse
in this event will be Art Schmitt.

Lion Coach Gene Wettstone
said that flashcards, which were
introduced last Saturday in the
meet with Navy, will be used
again for today's meet. •

. Again America's fine No. 1 sled,
guided by Stan Benham of Lake
Placid, N.Y., was second while
the second American entry, twice
miraculously saved from disaster
yesterday, came in ninth in the
field of 15.

Later in brightly-lit Bislett
Stadium, with a crowd of 15,000
cheering them , on, Germany's
worldchampion figure skating
pair, Ria and Paul Falk, beat out
their keenest rivals, Karol. and
Peter Kennedy of Seattle, Wash.,
for the gold medals in that
glamorous specialty.

The Kennedys—a sister-brother
team making its second appear-
ance in the Olympics—put on a
spectacular exhibition of skating,
giving an artistic program -to the
accompaniment of a medley offolk songs.

But it was Ria Falk, a petite
blonde,. and her husband, Paul,who brought thundering applause
from the spectators with their
dazzling ac t performed to the
music of Beethoven.

The United States ice hockey
team, beaten by Sweden, bounced
back for a 5-3 victory over Po-
land. It was the fifth win in sixgames for the Americans and
kept them in the running—al-
though their chances are remote
—for the championship.

TODAY'S THE DAY
P HO TOSCOPES

1-5 P. M.
PHOTO SHOP

r--- ENGINEERS! -
INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITYPERSONAL

with IBM representative

Ed Hoover, Phi Delta Theta,
won via the forfeit route over
Theta Xi's Miles Gehm.

John Charlton of Sigma Pi took
the measure of Joe Stresser, Tau
Phi Delta, 21-9, 21-15. Herb Du-
din of Phi Epsilon Pi stopped CM
Phi's Joe Folcarelli, 21-7, 21-12.
Herm Kaufman of Alpha Epsilon
Pi scored 21-13 and 21-13 tri-
umphs over Henry Johnson of
Acacia. Ed. Davis of Pi Kappa
Sigma posted 21-2, 21-1 wins over
Pi Kappa Alpha's Dick Ecken-
rode.

Permanent positions open for Seniors and
Graduates as technical and design engineers
in the world-famous

IBM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ,LABORATORIES
Endicott and Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Chance to do outstanding work in creative design,
model building, testing, and product improvement
in the fields of electronics, mechanisms, circuitry,
and other physical sciences.

Also field engineering positions as
CUSTOMER ENGINEERS

CALL YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE
to make appointmentor come in on

Monday, Feb. 25 Wednesday, Feb. 27
Tuesday, Feb. 26 Thursday, Feb. 28

Dave Girard of Sigma Nu de-
feated Chris Tonnery of Alpha
Chi Rho, 17-21, 21-6, 21-6. Zeke
Seidel of Pi Kappa Phi trimmed
Lou Webster of Sigma Phi Alpha,
21-3, 21-13. Ralf Devito of Alpha
Phi Delta won a forfeit over Bud
Wolfram of Phi Kappa Psi.

Tryouts for Hillel
Broadcast to .Be Held

Tryouts for the Hillel Hour,
weekly • WMAJ broadcast spon-
sored by the Hillel Foundation,
will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday at
the foundation.

Previous radio or dramatic ex-
perience is not necessary for try-
outs. The dramatic show to be
used is the life of Haym Solomon,
one of. the Jewish patriots in rev-
olutionary times.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

PLEASANT DOUBLE Room. Single beds
Near campus. Call 2919.

FIRST FLOOR—one room and bath apart-
:rent in private residence. Available to

one' student in exchange for twelve hours
work per week. Apply in person after 6:00
p.m. at 740 W. Fairmount Ave.
CENTRALLY LOCATED one room apart-

ment (no cooking). Bath semi-private.
Suitable for one or two graduate students
or part-time assistants. $6 per week—-
double. $9 per week single. Dial 6-773
before 5.
ONE-HALF DOUBLE room for male stu-

dent. Inquire at 234 S. Pugh street or
call 3265.
1,f3 DOUBLE ROOM. Quiet surroundings

Phone 4022.

MISCELLANEOUS
HOMEMADE PARTY refreshments of all

kinds. Excellent fruitpunch, $1.50 per
gallon, for more than 5 gallons $1.35 per
gallon. Very good banana nut bread 95e
per loaf. Homemade cookies 34-40 c per
dozen. Birthday cakes and other cakes.
Frida Stern, 122 E. Irvin Ave. Phone 4818
State College.
IF YOUR typewriter needs repairs, just

call 2492 or bring machine to 633 W.
College Ave. Mr. Beat:ties' 28 years ex-perience is at your service.

WANTED

SOMEONE TO answer all the questionsabout my photoscope. Tell them my girl
had it made at the Penn State Photo Shop
for 75c. Saturdays 1-5,
RIDE TO N.'ear York, leaving Friday around

3 p.m. Call Ed at 2220 or 6192.

LOST
SIGMA ALPHA 'MU fraternity pin. OW7732. Ask for Richie.
COMPACT square, black with floweredtop. Lost in Carnegie Hall Wednesdaynight. Sentimental value. Reward. Grange
Ext. 898.
SOMEONE TOOK my ROTC coat, hat.and gloves by mistake. I have yours. CallDon, at 6715.
COUCH: GREECE (Prentice Ha11)-7See.and Edition. Reward for return. Dengler.
204 Sparks.

ROOM & BOARD
ROOM and BOARD at Marilyn Hall. $l6per week. Ask for Mrs. Elleard at 317
E. Beaver Ave.

FOR SALE

HOUSE MANAGERS: Practically new—-green band dinnerware; stainless steelsilverware; electric Coca-Cola cooler: Cris-wald french fryer; hot plates, sandwich
grills (electric) ; combination broiler andgrill (gas): 1/3 h.p. compresser; new car.bonator : red leather dura-chrome up-holstered chairs;- water, cocktail, juice
glasses; 8' smoke canopy for kitchen waffleiron Selling way below cost. Call Wink'sSkytop, 6692.
FEDERAL PHOTO Enlarger, Chem. duplexslide rule, Dietzgen drawing set, CoronaZephyr typewriter, Gladiator Cornet. Call

ALL MY girl's pictures. She gave me aphotoscope of herself in full color. PhotoShop today.


